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PRESENTATION TO MR. F. J. GIL
LESPIE.

Un Thursday evening a very pleasant 
gathering took place in McDonald s 
hotel, Uptergrove, composed of leading 
men of the township and a few invited 
guests to give some tangible ap} 
tion of Mr. F. J. Gillespie’s efforts in 
promoting the project of regulating the 
waters of Dike Simcoe. A substantial 
dinner was served by “mine host” in 
excellent style and to it full justice was 
done. The chair was occupied by Coun. 
P. Thompson, and the vice-chairs by 
Mr. Thos. Mulvihill and Mr. J. l ux. 
Among those present were Messrs. J. J. 
Gould, M. P. P., I ’xbridge ; Judge Dart- 
nell of Whitby ; Dr. McDonald of Orillia ; 
P. J. King, Orillia; C. D. Barr of The 
Post, Lindsay ; Mr. Currans of the News- 
Letter ; and some others besides numer- 

local friends. Mr. A. P. Cockburn,

uecia-

OUB
M. P., had expected to be present but 
was unavoidably prevented, greatly to 
his regret. The chairman proposed the 
usual loyal toasts which were duly 
honored. The parliaments and legisla
tures elicited a practical speech from 
Mr. Gould, which was cordially appre
ciated. Mr. Gould referred to the 
importance of the undertaking to 
which Mr. Gillespie and others had 
devoted so much time. He explained 
that lie had been enquiring why the 
work had not already been commenced 
and found that owing to tue illness of 
Hon. Mr. Fraser there had been some 
delay, but he fully expected that work 
would be in full swing by the end of the 
month. He believed it would be done 
in a thorough manner, so that the great
est amount of benefit would accrue to 
the farmers of Mara who were so deeply 
interested in it. This announcement 
gave much satisfaction and showed that 
Mr, Gould had been looking closely after 
the interests of his constituents. 
“Canada our home,” was replied to by 
Judge Dartnell in felicitous terms. The 
chairman, who discharged his duties 
admirably and made very sensible 
remarks, spiced with a fair share of 
humor, then alluded in complimentary 
terms to the guest of the evening, and 
concluded by reading the following 
address, handing with it a handsome 
and costly gold watch :—
To Francis J. Gillespie, Esq., Uptergrove.

Ont.
x Dear Sir,—On behalf of the people in

terested in the regulating of the waters 
of I^akes Simcoe and (Jouchiching we 
have assembled here to night to convey 
to you our heWtfelt thanks and give 
some tangible proof of our gratitude for 
your very valuable services and un
wearied efforts to further the success of 
this cause. We are well aware that the 
time you, in your zeal, devoted to the 
discussion of this question both upon 
the platform and through the public 
press must have been to you a source of 
inconvenience and expense, neverthe
less as a true patriot you never flinched 
from the position you assumed till your 
labors were crowned with success, which 
we the more admire because we are con
versant with the fact that you own no 
land in the flooded district*-; so that in 
this case you had no personal interest 
to subserve, and that whatever you have 
done has been in the interest of the 
people you have served so well. We 
nave great pleasure in bearing testimony 
to your efficiency as a teacher in educat
ing and training the youth of this sec
tion, as likewise in complimenting you 
for your kindness, courtesy and careful 
attention in the faithful discharge of 
your frequently unpleasant duties as 
clerk of the seventh division court for 
the county of Ontario, as well as the 
very creditable manner in which you 
have filled other public positions. In 
conclusion we ask your acceptance of 
this gold watch as a small token of our 
esteem towards you and our appreciation 
of your valuable services. Signed on 
behalf of those interested,

Thomas {Mulviiiili., 
Edward Gettings, 
P. Thomson,
John Fox, Jr. 
Patrick Clark k, 
Wm. Johnston,

The watch, which was purchased from 
Mr. Thompson of < irillia, bore the follow
ing inscription

Presented to
F. J. Gii.i.esime, 

iegulatin^ Lake Simcoe^re 1

T. Mulvihill, P, M.,
W. Mr lock, Q. C., M. 1\, 
A. P. Cockburn, M. P.,
I J Gould, MPT,
A II M< Donald, M D,
P Thomson, J P,
Key* P Key, I* P, 

et al.
Mr. Gillespie replied in etlect as fol- 

The language that 1 can com
mand is wholly inadequate to convey to 
you the deep debt of gratitude under 
which you have placed me this evening, 
not only by the flattering^address and 
valuable gift with which you have pre
sented me, but by this intelligent assem
bly which has gathered here to-night. 
The address which you have just read 
contains so many warm feelings of allec- 
tion and esteem that jl exceedingly re
gret that I am not more worthy of it. 
This gold watch, your beautiful gift, I 
shall ever treasure as one of the grand
est presents of my life, and will retain 
and wear it as a souvenir of your mag
nanimity and generosity. This brilliant 
and representative assembly that I see 
here to-night, assembled to do me honor, 
can only be accounted for by the great 
interest that is being taken in this great 
question of regulating the lakes. That 
this question is a live and important one 
no one at all familiar with it will attempt 
to deny. By keeping the waters at low 
water mark the townships of Mara and 
King alone would reclaim over f>,(KHi 
acres of wliat is known to be the best 
lands in those townships, while the town
ships ot North and South Orillia, East, 
West and NorthGwilliamsbury,Georgina. 
Thorah, Innisfil and others are largely 
interested. Besides the townships we 
have many villages and towns interested 
in this great question, such as Bradford, 
Holland Landing, Barrie, Orillia, 
etc. J f the lakes were permanently kept 
at low water mark, it is a well-known 
fact that about 20,000 acres would be re
claimed, which when dry would readil 
sell for from 820 to $30 per

lows

etc.

acre,
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BUY YOUR SHIRTSBIRTH.
At Colllngwood, on the 12 h Inst., the 

wife oi Mr. Thos. J. Crawford, of a son.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chab. Chapman’s, 91 Pandas st., London.

organization of monetary enterprises and 
the comparatively inactive condition of 
the trade of the country in general, w ould 
agree with him that the hank had made a 
most fiucsessfnl 'tart. He trusted that by 
close attention to the business ot the 
bank by the Directors that we would 
continue to have a satisfactory statement 
placed before us year by year. The bank 
hud opened a bran h in Ingersoll, and the 
business at that paint gave promise of 
being a profitable one.

Since the end of the year, the Federal 
Bank having closed their branch in Pe- 
trolea, the Directors had deemed it pru
dent in the interests of the bank to 
establish a branch there, and although 
rather soon to speak positively as to the 
succès» of the departure, he had assurance 
that gave him confidence in the future. 
He concluded by moving the following 
resolution, seconded by the Vice-Presi
dent :

That the report of the Directors now 
read be adopted, and minted for the in
formation of the shareholders.

The Vice-President, in seconding the 
above, made a few remarks upon the 
prospect of an exceedingly bountiful 
harvest throughout Canada, and trusted 
that the bank, tr gether with many other 
enterprises, would feel the effect in the 
increase of business which would natural
ly follow.

The resolution was then « arriid unani
mously.

Messrs L. C. Leonard and G. W. Danks 
having been appointed scrutineers, the 
election of directors was then proceeded 
with, and when the time had elapsed for 
the reception of the ballots, the* scruti
neers reported as follows :
To the Managti of the Bank of London 

in Canada :
FlR,—We, the undersigned scmtineeis, 

appointed at the general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Bank ot London in 
Can ad , held this day, hereby declare the 
following gentlemen duly elected Direct
ors for the ensuing year, viz. : Henry 
Taylor, John Labatt, 1. Danks, John 
Morrison, W. R. Meredith, Thos. Kent, 
Win. Duffield, B. Cronyn, Thomas Long, 
Henry ti. Northrop, John Leys, jr.

Your obedient servants,
G. W. Danks,
L. C. Leonard,

Scrutineeis.
After passing a vote of thanks to the 

scrutineers, the meeting adjourned.
At a meeting of the new Board of 

Directors, held subsequently, Henry 
Taylor, Esq., and John Labatt, Esq., were 
unanimously re-elected President and 
Vice President, respectively.

gsïESSEgssasas"*^»0»
GUARANTEE A-XjXj O UR "WOUK.

make White HhlrU 75c., II, 11.25 ami *1.50.

furnishinqs-the largest stock in the 
CITY TO CHOOSE FROM.

Our ownftm GENTLEMEN’S

W. E. TURNER, Garlick’s Old Stand.

TO THE CLERGY.FROM THE PRESIDENT
aOF BAYLOR UHlVtRSITY.

/%•'Independence,Texas, Sept. 20,1682. 
^Omtlemcn:

Ayer’sHairVigor
MR. J. M. DENTON, of London, has for 

many years enjoyed, and still enjoys, an en
viable reputation for turning out ordered 
Clothing tor the Clergy. A large experience 
gives him an advantage in this regard en
joyed by few other merchant tailors. He 
always makes his purchases personally in 
the English

V
his purchases personally in 

the English market, selecting for the purpose 
above named, the choicest and most suit
able textures manufactured. This season his 
stock of West of England and French Broad- 
Cloth Is unusually large, and comprises not 

those goods suitable for clergymen, but 
n Tweeds. et3., which will enable

Has been used In my household for three 
reasons : —

lit. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
2d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction in every 
Yours respectfully,

Wm. Carey Crane.”

AVER’S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its «original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves tho hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of tho hair and sculp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 

desirable dressing.

mz

*AKlH6
POWDER

Cloth Is unus 
only those _ 
also lines In Tweeds, et?., which will enable 
him to carry on business on as advantageous 
terms for the general public, as any house In 
the Dominion.
DENTON A WADSWORTH,

instance. MERCHANT TAILORS, 
Richmond St, next door to Revere House, 

London, Ont

THEAbsolutely Pure.
never varies. A mnrvel o! jpnrlty, strengthnnd 

wholeeomeim*. Mure economical then the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot Vo *old in con,petition with the multitude of low 
t it shirt weight, or l'lioenhafe powder* Hold only in 
(•«ns, ItOYAL 11AK1NO POWDER CO. 106 Wall Street 
New -York.

i Powder

WANTED.
PREPARED BY

Or. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Ma»i.
Sold by all Druggists.

A TEACHER.—A LADY, HOLD-
ING a Second class Certificate, for the 

Primary Department of the Chatham 
olic Separate School ; one capable of teac 
ing singing, preferred. Salary $275 per 
annum. Apply up to 9th August next, to 
the Secretary Catholic Separa'e School, 
Chath

Call
h-

TEACHERS WANTED
TIOR BELLEVILLE S. SCHOOL.
J? —A male teacher, as Principal, holding 
a First or Second class Certificate; and a 
female teacher, holding a Third-class Cerlifi- 

~ite. Duties to commence on the first of 
eptember, 1884. Applications, stating sal

ary, testimonials, etc., to be made to P. P. 
Lynch, Sec.-Treas. S. 8. Board.

Belleville, July 12,

I

(Signed)
Series C.—Above cut is % actual else. t

Canada's Great Exhibition dt 
Industrial Enterprise,

TO I1E HELD AT

A. B. POWELL & CO.sï
So as to cause big sales for 

this month we will give to 
every purchaser of Dry Goods 
or Clothing to the amount o. 
$25, one Nickle Silver, Stem 
winding Watch. Goods never 
so cheap, Come and see.

LONDON, CANADA,1884. 301-3 w

BAKING SEPTEMBER,

22, 23, 24, 25 AND 26, 1884.POWDER.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most effec
tive blood-purifier ever devised. It is 
reccommended by the best physicians.

Without exception the best In the market. 
Call for a free sample and be convinced. 

PREPARED AT $17,000.00 IN PRIZES A. B. POWELL & CO.
STRONG’S THE GREAT KID GLCVE HOUSE.

PARISH OF VINTON. $2 000 In excess of 1881.

ft \olft 111 Special Prise# by Friend* ol 
the Western Fair.

The Western Fair for 1881 will lar surp 
all Its predecessors. The prizes are larger, 
and the new features and novelties to be 
introduced will make it the most attractive 
Exhibition ever held In Canada. Walt for it.

Write or call on the Secretary for Prize 
Lists. Posters, Programmes, or information
E.*1!!. ROBINSON, UEO. Me BROOM, 

Secretary.

IRELAND :DRUG STORE,
184 DUNDAS STREET. LONDON.

Patent Medicines at Reduced Prices. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions dt Family Re- 

lpes a specialty.

A great many picnics have been held 
lately in various parts of the country ; 
but the boss picnic is to come oil at 
Vinton, Upper Litchfield, on the r>th and 
0th August next, as will he seen by 
reference to another column. An 
elaborate programme has been got up, 
and from the great numbers from every 
township in the county, who have ex
pressed their intentim already of 
attending, it is certain to be a monster 
demonstration. In addition to the 
numerous and varied games and sports 
there will be an exciting contest on the 
first day. The four candidates will be 
Mr. Denis Shea, Mr. T. McWilliams, 
Mr. R. McRitchie and Mr. D. M. Rat
tray. As two of the above gentlemen 

Reformers and the other two 
Conservatives a lively time may be 
expected at the polls. But will the 
ladies have votes ? A es, indeed, 
and there will also be two lady candi
dates, Miss Bryson and Miss White, and 
there is no doubt but that the ladies of 
Pontiac have both the nerve and pluck 
to see to it that their favorite candidate 
is well supported. A silver cup will be 
presented to the gentleman obtaining 
the largest number of votes, and a beau
tiful gold bracelet to the most popular 
lady. The ladies’ election takes place 

the second day of the demonstration. 
Already the hum of preparation is heard 
on all sides, and Father Keren has com
menced work with such will and determi
nation that the coming event shall eclipse 
anything of the kind hitherto attempted 
in the Ottawa Valley. Neither pains nor 
expense will be spared to make it a 
grand success, and an occasion long to 
be remembered by the thousands who 

to attend. Everything possible 
will be done to insure the comfort of vis- 
itors, 'and all are cordially invited to 
attend.—Pembroke < ibserver, July 18.

PAST AND PRESENT.
THE SUBJOINED HEADINGS will 

enable the intelligent inquirer to form a 
fair idea of the scope of this great work:

PAGAN IRELAND, — Founded by 
Partholan, B. C. 1969, or about 312 years 
after the Deluge.

CHRISTIAN IRELAND. — Arising 
from the slough of Paganism to glorify 
St, Patrick’s mission, which commenced 
A. D. 432.

IRELAND, the ISLAND of SAINTS— 
Rivalling Paradise with the virtues of such 
holy and learnel men and women as the 
Prophet, Saint Columbkille and the noble 
Virgin, Saint Brigid. The years 
ceeding a. d. 544 fur many centuries 
placed Ireland at the head of Christian 
civilization after Rome itself.

THE DANISH INVASION, a.d. 795, 
which continued with varying fortunes 
until the reign of Turlough L, in a.d. 1072, 
when the Danes living in Ireland finally 
acknowledged allegiance to the Monarch 
of Ireland. In this chapter are recalled 
the glories of Brian the Brave, whose 
splendid victory at Clontarf in a.d. 1014 
shattered the power of the Vikings, and 
justly entitled that great king to be called 
the Sobieski of his age.

THE ANGLO-NORMAN INVASION, 
a.d. 1169, and

THE REFORMATION, a.d. 1535, oc 
cupy sad chapters of Irish history.

THE VOLUNTEERS, a.d. 1782.
THE UNION, a.d. 1801.
CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION,

1829: ’
THE REPEAL AGITATION,

1840 to 1847.
THE FENIAN MOVEMENT, A.D. 

I860 to 1867.
THE WRETCHED CONDITION of 

the COUNTRY—Coercion and oppression,
THE LAND WAR, and THE LAND 

LEAGUE MOVEMENT.
A RETROSPECT—1782 and 1882.
THE DUBLIN EXHIBITION, August 

15th, 1882.
THE IRISH HIERARCHY — Their 

Views on the Land League.
CHRONOLOGICAL TART,F OF IM

PORTANT EVENTS, B. c. 2035 to a.d. 
1883, This interesting chapter fills 91 
pages. Then is given

PARNELL’S 1IISTORYof the PENAL 
LAWS, filling 168 pages, and

TALKS ABOUT IRELAND, by Ja 
Redpath, filling 96 pages.

This great work is comprised in one 
large volume of 768 pages, octavo, green 
or blue silk grain cloth, elegant gold de
signs, profusely illustrated, and contains

President.

N. D. DU SACRE CŒUR

Young ladies’ 1 iterary Institute,
1 11IDFAV STREET,

CANADA.OTTAWA,
rpHIS FLOURISHING INSTITU-
JL TION, favorably situated In the Capi
tal of the Dominion, is complete in all its 
appointments. „ , . .,

Superior facilities arc offered for a thor
ough acquisition of the modern languages, 
particularly French, which, with English, is 
a common language of the school.

In the Department of Music this establish
ment has acquired a brilliant reputation. 
The superior department of the Conserva
tory is devoted exclusively to Sacred Music, 
to the training of organists and singers for 
church service, and to the special Instruction 
of pupils who may desire to follow music as 
a profession.

The community spares no exertion to ren
der the institution an attractive and happy 
home, where elevating intluences evoke and 

! develop In the pupils correct principles, 
courteous bearing and refined manners.

Musical soirees, interspersed with recita
tions, tableaux, etc., are given weekly In the 
presence of the teachers, forming charming 
reunions, which tend to accentuate the 
home-like cheracter of the school.

The table Is supplied with an abundance of 
excellent food, and the apartments through
out are spacious, well ventilated and well 
heated. Add

are

BOYNTON

1
IMPROVED 186-1,

FOR COAL OR WOOD,
are the most perfect and powerful heaters 

made. Plansland estimates given for 
heating all kinds of buildl 

Send for Catalo

on

ugs.
-nr

LAIDLAW MF’G. COMPANY,
Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces, Porcelain Lined 

Pump Cylinders, and Enamelled Ware. LADY SUPERIOR.
301-9W14.86, II ill SO MARY STREET, IAMILT0I, OIL A. D.COLLEGE301-13w

are sure
-----OF----- A. D.A HOME DRU00IST OTTAWATESTIFIES.

Popularity at home is not always the host 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
. iat no other medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own citv, 
state, ami country, and among all people, as

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair re- 
newer never fails in restoring gray hair 
to its youthful color, lustre, ancl vitality. 
Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Mas
sachusetts, endorses it, and all who give 
it a fair trial unite in grateful testimony 
to its many virtues.

(Conducted by the’Oblate Fathers)

INFERS RNIHRSITI DECREES!Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter f rnm one of our 

known Massachusetts Druggists should 
interest to every sufferer ; —

STUDIES TO BE RESUMED 
3rd SEPTEMBER.

“Eight
lvx-l anRHEUMATISM, Khcumatlam, so se

vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. 1 tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until 1 took 

rsaparilla, by the use of two 
which 1 was completely cured, 
largo quantities of your Sarsa- 

I it still retains its wonderful 
many notable cures it 

i this vicinity convia 
blood medicine ever one

E. F. H arris 
Buckland, Mass., May 13, ltssi

years ago I 
attack ofMARKET REPORT.

OTTAWA.
Correct report made every week 

Catholic Record.”
n—Oats. 41 to 47c. Pens, 70c; Spring 

wheat, 1 00 to $1 15; Fall wheat, 1 00 to $1 10; 
Scotch, $1 20. Beaus. 1 25 to $1 50.

Diary Produce—Butter In pails, fresh 14c 
to 15c; tubs. CO to 00c; prints, 0U to20c, Cheese, 
12 to 15c. Eggs, 17 to 18c per doz.

Poultry—Chickens per pair, GO to 00. Geese, 
80 to $1 00 each. Turkeys, 1 75 to2 50 each.

ss in barrels, 00 00 to 1!» 00; Salted 
11c. per pound ; Young Pigs, 2 00

Classical & Commercial Couisesfor «The

Ayer's Sa 
bottles of 
Have sold Our courses of Mathematics and Natural 

Sciences are so organized as to facilitate to 
candidates their preparations for the exami
nations for admission to the schools of medi
cine and law, the military school, the pro
fession of surveying,etc.

During the last year of the Commercial 
Course a professor, practised in business, 
makes It his special object to prepare his 
pupils to fill any position in any branch of 
commerce.

By its position and its special* method of 
teaching the College of Ottawa gives a won- 

facility In cultivating the study of

mesRAIMI.I, A,
popularity, 
effected in
lÆc.

Hiver St.

ü“The
ce me that it 
itfvred to tho

s."
Pork—Me 

Bacon, 19 to 
to 4 00 

Mise SALT RHEUM.
was for over twenty years before his removal 
t" Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs. Ho was entirely cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate in Ayer's 
Almanac for 1883.

kllankous—Hay,15*00 to 1G 00 per ton 
Straw 0 CO to (> U0 per ton. Potatoes (old) | 
$1 00 to $1 00 per bag, (new) CO to 20c per ! 
gallon. Flour No. 1, 5 50 to 5 75. Cat- . 
meal. 4 75 per barrel ; Provender 1 40 p r 
hundred. Bran, 00c per hundred. Shorts.
1 30, per hundred.

LONDON.
Wheat-Spring, 1 75 to 1 8); Delhi, 100 lbs.

1 70 to 1 80; Treadwell, 1 70 to 1 75; Clawson,
1 00 to 1 70; Red, 1 00 to 1 75. Oats, 1 17 to 1 20, 
Corn, 1 20 to 1 :>0. Barley, 1 10 to 1 15. Peas, 
1:5 to 1 30. * Rye, 120 to 125. Beans, per. 
bush, 1 50 to 2 00. Flour—Pastry, per cwt,
3 00 to 3 25!Family, 2 75 to 3 00. Oatmeal Fine.
2 50 to 2,75 Granulated, 2 75 to’ 3 00. Corn- 
meal, 2 00 to 2 50. Shorts, ton. 20 00 to 22 00. 
Bran, 12 00 to 14 00. llay, S 00 to 10 00. Straw, 
per load, 200 to 3 00. Butter-pound rolls, 16 
to 17c; crock, 14 to 16c;|tubs, 13 to 14c. Eggs 
retail, 17 to 18c. Cheese, lb. 9] to lOjc. Lard,

14c. Turnips, 30 to 40c. Turkeys. llO to 
Chickens, per pair, 50 to 75c. Ducks, 

per pair, 70 to 80c. Potatoes, per bag, 1 00 to 
l 10. Apples, per bag, 75 to 1 25. Onions, per 
bushel, 60 to 80. Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 

to 8 50. Beef, per cwt, 6 s0 to 7 00, Mut
ton, per lb, C8 to 09c. Lamb, per lb, 07 to 07c. 
Hops, per 100 lbs, 20 to 2 c. Wood, per cord,
5 00 to 5 50.

■ A COLORED MAP OF IRELAND
Show!ing the localities and titles of the 

principal old Irish families.
derfnl
English. PRICE $3; GILT EDGES. $3.50. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
We will send the above by 

celpt of price.
PAPAL MEDALprepared nv

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

mail on re-
annually granted for successful competition 
in Philosophy by His Holiness Pope Leo 
XIII. as a special mark of commend) 
and favor.

TERMS :
Board, tuition, bed and bedding, washing 

and doctors’ fee payable half-yearly In ad
vance.

D. & J. SADLIER & COFIRST-CLASS CORSETS.
Ladles wishing to have their orders re

newed In the Guthrie Champion health Corset 
will be pleased to know that a lady will per
manently reside in London, acting as agent 
for the celebrated Corset which has been 
recommended by the Medieal Faculty as 
conducive to health as well as comfort. The 
ladies of London would do well to reserve 
orders until called on by the representative 
of the firm who manufacture the Champion 
L., Mrs. Lf.es, 138 Fullarton Street, or she 
may be called upon between 12 and 2p.m.,or

275 NOTRE DAME ST., 
MONTREAL.

*1110C'InNHicnl 4'on!*#«», per year 
do. 1.10< onnnorclal

12 to
200. Drawing, vocal music and German free of 

charge. FATHiR mi's [OEMS ISEND FOR PROSPECTUS.
8 00 VERY RFV, J, K, TABARET. OIL, D.D.. Beautifully Boundlincloth Price 12.00. Kent 

free by mall on receipt of Price. 
Address Thos. Coffey, LondonPRESIDENT. , Ont.

gives a total of from $400,000 to $600,000. 
This would be an acquisition to the ban- 
ner province of Ontario and municipal
ities interested that should not be ig
nored. This large amount of real estate 
would in a few short years be improved 
and brought under cultivation, and 
would te worth fully $1,000,000 not to 
speak of the increase in our population 
caused thereby. All this can be acconv 
plished by the judicious expenditure of 
from $12,000 to $15,000, according to the 
report of Mr. A. G. Cavan a, C. E., U.«V P. 
L. S., who made the estimate lor the 
Ontario government in 1881. Now the 
statesman that by an expenditure of 
$15,000 or even $50,000, added one mil
lion, or even half a million dollars worth 
of real estate and a population of from 
2,000 to 3,000 to his country would be just
ly praised throughout the land, and this 
can be accomplished almost beside us.
1 have given this important question 
much consideration and am fully famil
iar with it, and therefore know whereof 
I speak. A great deal more could be 
said on this burning question from sani
tary and other ground, but I will leave 
that for abler bands to handle, knowing 
that our worthy friend, Dr. McDonnell, 
is here.
years since we took hold of this matter 
in earnest and the rc suits so far are most 
encouraging. It would he unfair for me 
to retire without mentioning the valu 
able assistance rendered this cause by 
Messrs. Mulvihill and Thomson of Mara, 
Mr. Jas, (juina of Orillia, Mr. Angus 
Ego of Georgina, and the worthy repre
sentatives of the people around the 
lakes, such as Mr. A. P. Cockburn, M. P , 
I. J. Gould, M. P. P.,and Mr. W. Mulock, 
(j. G\, M. P. And again thanking you 
for your valuable and to me cherished 
prize, 1 will take my seat. . . . Speeches 
and toasts followed until a late—or 
rather a seasonable hour. Among those 
who spoke were Messrs. King and Dr. 
McDonald of Orillia, Barr, Currans and 
Secord : W. K. McPhee, P. Thomson, 
Gillespie, John l'ox and others. Mr. Jos. 
Fox, who, has great natural oratorical 
talent, replied for “The ladies,” making 
one of the best speeches we have heard. 
We must not forget to state that Mr. J. 
A. Gillogly of the Post, contributed a 
number of songs to the eY’ening’s enter
tainment and was warmly applauded. 
Mr. Gould proposed ‘The host and 
hostess” in complimentary terms, and 
thus concluded an extremely pleasant 
evening.—Lindsay Post.

now about threeIt is

THE FUST IIHUAL MEtTINR OF THE BANK OF 
LONDON IN CANADA.

Thu first annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Bank of London in 
Canada was held yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, the following gentlemen being 
present : James A. Blair, G. W. Danks, 
Henry Taylor, W. It. Meredith, W. A. 
Gunn, W. II. Winnett, B. Cronyn, I. 
Danks, John Libatt, John Hunter, .1. 
Milne, I*. Fawcett, L. C. Leonard, T. 
Hook, Geo. Taylor, Arthur Wallace, S. 
Crawford, T. McCormick, J. D. Noble, 
ami otlieis.

The President having explained the 
purpose of the meeting, called upon the 
Manager, who acted as secretary, to read 
the Directors’ report.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Net profit for the half year during 

which the bank has been In opera
tion, after deducting charges of 
management, paying lor books, 
stationery, and all current ex-

(7,490 83penses 
Premium on 

Issued at 10
5,000 shares of stock 

per cent, premium — 50 000 00

8 57,490 83
Which has been divided as follows :

Interim dividend from date of pay
ments on capital accotwei.............

Dividend No. 1 for half year ending
30tn Jid| 1881........................................

A ino^mg engraving bank notes
for arAfflHoB.....................................

Carried to Reserve fund account— 50,000 00

1,337 57 

8,939 51

1,885 00

Leaving a balance 
Profit and Loss account

<i EN ERAL STATEMENT— LIABILITIES.
........$146,110 00
........ 101,064 78

93,856 79 
1,721 81

at the credit of
$ 328 75

Notes in circulation.....................
Deposits payable on demand .
Deposits payable after notice..
Due to other banks.......................

Liabilities to the public.............
Capital paid up................................
Reserve fund......................................

Dividend No. I............................................
Balance at credld of Profit and 

Loss account............................................

Total liabilities.............................   .$535,967 21
ASSETS.

Specie.............................................................:
Dominion notes (legal tenders)........' 23,209 00
Notes and cheques on other banks. 69,224 77 
Due from other banks In Canada. 2,525 57 
Due from agents In United States..
Due from agents in Britain —
Deposited In Canadian banks.

Assets Immediately available..........$174,323 77
Bills discounted ancl advances cur-
Ofitoe 
Other

3,939 51 

328 75

m dividend

$ 3,681 89

8,430 79 
28,498 32 
38,755 43

355,306 25 
2,000 00 
4,332 19

furniture 
r assets. .

Total assets.......... ........... $535.967 21
In presenting the above, their first 

statement, to the stockholders, the Board 
of Directors have much pleasure in being 
able to say that while the business of the 
bank has been necessarily limited during 
its first six months, the progress so far 
made, the friendly feeling locally enter
tained toward ns, and the 
vantageous offers of good accounts we 
have had, enable us to express full con
fidence in the iuture prospects and pros
perity of the institution.

The Directors having received a pro
posal to take the transfer of the oilice of 
the Molsons Bank at Ingersoll on very 
favorable conditions, have pleasure in 
stating that they have opened a branch 
at that point.

With regard to the large cash reserves 
held by the bank, we would merely say 
that the general depression in trade and 
the existing feeling of uneasiness in 
financial circles are the motives inducing 
the Board to adopt a restrictive policy for 
the time being, which, doubtless, ‘will 
meet with the approval of the share
holders.

The Directors are pleased to express 
their entire satisfaction with the efficient 
discharge ot their duties by the officers of 
the bank.

numerous ad-

(Signed) Henry Taylor, Pres, 
Ttie President, in moving the adoption 

of the report, said that he, together with 
the rest of the Directors, had great 
pleasure in being able to present so 
favorable a statement as that just read 
by the Secretary, and he was sure that 
the shareholders, after taking into con
sideration the unpropitious time for the
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